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Megan Blunk during tryouts for the Parapan American Games 

in Peru in which the USA team won the Silver.  
Photo courtesy of Evergrain Studios. 

 
 

Megan Blunk: 
Determination leads to 
international success 

 
It is one of the greatest sports narratives that 
hardly anyone in the Puget Sound has heard. 
And yet, Megan Blunk’s story speaks to the 
kind of character and values that mark all great 
athletes whose stories make headlines and thrill 
those of us who follow them. 
 
Megan grew up in Gig Harbor playing most 
every sport that an avid athlete might pursue up 

through her high school years. She participated 
in soccer, basketball, volleyball, track & field 
and softball during her years at Purdy 
Elementary, Harbor Ridge Middle School and 
Peninsula High School, where she played 
soccer, basketball and fastpitch. It was in 2008, 
just a month short of her graduation, that 
tragedy struck. 
 
She was a passenger on a motorcycle driven by 
a friend when the motorcycle careened off the 
road into a cement barrier and plummeted down 
a 30-foot embankment, breaking 18 of Megan’s 
bones and paralyzing her from the waist down. 
  
Megan now faced the nightmare scenario of 
living a life without use of her legs. 
  
“The honest truth, and it is actually quoted in a 
newspaper interview I did from the hospital, 
was that this happened for a reason and that it 
was going to make me stronger,” she said. “I 
just didn’t know in what way that stronger was 
going to be. I thought I was going to walk 
again.” 

(article continued on page 3) 
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The mission of the Shanaman Sports Museum of 

Tacoma-Pierce County is to recreate the history of 
sports in the community by chronicling the evolution of 

various sports through written, visual and audio 
mediums and to educate the public about our sports 

heritage. 
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Contact Us 
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Follow Us 

Facebook & Instagram: TacomaSportsMuseum 
Twitter: SportsMuseumTPC 

JOIN THE TEAM 
 

The Shanaman Sports Museum honors the 
history of sports and the rich culture of athletics 
in Tacoma-Pierce County.  In order to maintain 

that tradition, the museum and the board of 
directors is pleased to invite the general public to 

show their support by becoming a member. 
 

For more information, please visit our website: 
www.tacomasportsmuseum.com/membership 

 
 

WELCOME TO OUR 
NEWEST MEMBERS 

 
SPONSOR 

Doug Cail 
Dave and Sue Lovell 

Bob and Deb Michaels 
 

COACH 
Rudy Gomsrud/Mike Mitchell, Sheds Are Us 

Paul Tomlinson 
 

 

TEAM 
Anonymous 

Frank Colarusso 
Joey Gjertsen 

Ken Lamb 
Norm Schieke 

Frank P. Zawislak 
 

PLAYER 
George Conner 
Gerald Ehnat 
Dan Gurash 
Cynthia Jobe 
Arnold Lytle 

Terry Trowbridge 
Jack Waltier 
Ted Whitney 
John Wolfe 
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Blunk, continued from page 1 
 
This new disability was, in essence, a physical 
manifestation of the mental and emotional fight 
against depression that she had been waging for 
years. “I had already been fighting hard not to 
waste my life,” she said. For this outstanding 
athlete, the biggest opponent was her own mind. 
“I was always in my head, holding myself back 
and always trying to fight that and get to a place 
where I wanted to be.” 
 
Suddenly, her physical ability to run and score a 
fast break basket or blast a soccer ball into the 
back of a net was gone. With that came this 
realization: “You don’t have as much time as you 
think you do.”  
 
The regret for all the things that Megan had been 
holding back before the accident began to 
consume her mind with the fear that she may 
never get a second chance. As days turned into 
weeks, months and years, the reality that she 
may never walk again hit her harder and harder.  
 
Upon finding wheelchair basketball at her local 
YMCA a year after the accident, she saw it as her 
second chance and was determined to not let her 
mind get in her way as it had in the past. 
Megan’s focus from the beginning was to make 
sure she learned all the lessons the accident had 
to teach her and to turn the tragic event into 
something that was worth the mental and 
physical pain she felt from it. Megan was 
determined, she said, “to do something that is 
bigger than I ever would have done before the 
accident.”   
  
Did she ever.   
  
Her lifelong love of sports had a new outlet, and 
an exciting new world opened to Megan. It also 
gave her two goals to shoot for: earn a college 
wheelchair basketball scholarship and play in the 
Paralympic Games.   
 

Megan went from an everyday wheelchair, which 
severely limited her on the court, to a borrowed 
basketball wheelchair from Seattle Adaptive 
Sports, and eventually to a custom fit chair 
from the Challenged Athletes Foundation, which 
she says changed her life immensely.  
 

 
Megan Blunk represented the USA at the 2014 World 

Championships in Toronto. Photo courtesy of Megan Blunk. 
 
The difference between an everyday wheelchair 
and a top-level custom basketball wheelchair, 
Megan said, is like “Running, skipping, jumping 
and dancing. It’s a freedom that these kids who 
grow up with disabilities should feel. You pull 
with one arm and you spin with ease like a 
ballerina.”   
 
By 2011, Megan had earned a scholarship to play 
wheelchair basketball at the University of Illinois 
at Urbana Champaign. While at Illinois, she was 
the 2012 National Wheelchair Basketball 
Association All-Rookie Award and 2016 NWBA 
Academic All-America and Sportsmanship Award 
recipient. 
 
She graduated from the University of Illinois with 
a bachelor’s degree in psychology in 2014 and 
with a master’s degree in social work in 2017. In 
doing so, Megan became the first in her family to 
earn a college degree.   
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In the years since discovering wheelchair 
basketball at the Y, Megan has played an integral 
role in the success of the United States women’s 
wheelchair basketball national team, including 
gold medal performances at the 2015 World Cup 
in Germany, the 2015 ParaPan American Games 
in Toronto, and at the 2016 Paralympic Games in 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
  
She, like many hundreds of adaptive athletes 
from the United States and around the world, 
suffered great disappointment when the global 
Covid 19 pandemic forced a cancellation of the 
2020 Summer Paralympic Games in Tokyo. While 
that competition has been rescheduled for Aug. 
24-Sept. 5, 2021, Megan, in addition to two of 
her other USA teammates, made the incredibly 
difficult decision to not continue to 2021 with the 
rest of the national team.  
  
But basketball is not the only sport in which 
Megan has enjoyed international achievement. 
Even before she won a Paralympic gold medal 
with the national women’s wheelchair basketball 
team, Megan found success away from dry 
land.    
  
After a year of living away from home and of 
training and playing with her college teammates, 
Megan returned to Gig Harbor in the summer of 
2012 where she continued “facing everything I 
couldn’t do anymore. I felt like an outsider and it 
made me sad,” she said. To stay busy and 
motivated, and following up on a tip from a 
woman whose house she used to clean, Megan 
took up kayaking at the Gig Harbor Canoe and 
Kayak Club. After some early dips in the harbor 
while working out one or two times a day, Megan 
found that she was at ease – and fast – on the 
water.   
  
She did the same thing the following summer. “It 
led me to amazing places and great things,” she 
said.   
 

Within a year the former Peninsula High multi-
sport athlete won silver medals in the trunk and 
arms classification in both kayak and outrigger 
races at the 2013 ICF Canoe Sprint World 
Championships in Duisburg, Germany. A year 
later and with barely three weeks of training 
behind her because of basketball, Megan placed 
fourth in both events at the 2014 championships 
in Moscow, Russia. 
 

 
Megan Blunk competed with San Diego’s military wheelchair 
basketball team, The Wolfpack, as the first and only female on 

the team. Photo courtesy of Dian Self. 
 
Megan, a sponsored athlete and motivational 
speaker, returned home in the past year. Once 
Covid restrictions are lifted, she hopes to find a 
role coaching and working with disabled athletes, 
much like she did following the 2016 Paralympic 
Games in Rio.    
  
She has much to offer.   
  
“A lot of people who grew up with disabilities 
didn’t have opportunities,” said Megan, who 
made her own during what for many would have 
been the darkest of times. “There are lots of 
people out there with disabilities and I am 
determined to show them that their life is not 
over, it’s just a different way.” 
 
By Nick Dawson, contributing writer for the 
Shanaman Sports Museum and former college 
sports information director for 22 years in the 
South Puget Sound region.  
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The Golfing Gorilla 
Tacoma’s Own 

 
Matt Tuell lived a pretty normal childhood – until 
weekends and summers. 
 
That is when he sat among the most famous 
celebrities, sports personalities, politicians and 
civic leaders in the country – all to see his father 
perform a golf skit. 
 
His father was Tom Tuell, the acclaimed "Golfing 
Gorilla" from Tacoma. 
 

 
The Golfing Gorilla 

Photo courtesy Gorilla Sports. 
 
Thousands, ranging from famous people to full-
household families, flocked to Tuell's must-see 
exhibitions of golfing prowess for nearly two 
decades, lined with incredible ball-striking skill 
and an innate ability to entertain – all while 
wearing a gorilla-in-a-tuxedo suit. 
 

The kicker was Tuell's long driving: He could 
routinely send a golf ball into orbit some 350 
yards. 
 
"It's almost like he transformed into a super 
hero," his son said. 
 
Tuell died Dec. 6 after a bout with cancer. He was 
70. 
 
"The guy had a love for the game of golf," said 
four-time Washington Open Invitational winner 
Todd Erwin, who also played in a couple of U.S. 
Opens. "It was just a different love than most of 
us had." 
 
At 6 feet and 220 pounds, Tuell was a natural 
athlete. He was a letter winner in football and 
basketball at Wilson High School, but was best 
known as one of the school's top golfers. 
 
"Obviously being 'The Gorilla,' he was a great 
ball-striker," said Russ Bloom, who was on the 
Wilson golf team with Tuell, eventually winning a 
state individual title before later becoming a 
teaching professional. "Probably his weakest part 
was from 100 yards and in. But he hit it long. He 
was pretty impressive." 
 
Tuell played on the University of Washington 
men's freshman golf team in the late 1960s 
before transferring to the University of Puget 
Sound. He pursued a PGA Tour career, and 
played on U.S. mini-tours before a wrist injury 
derailed his dream. 
 
So, he returned home to found the Smiles 
Unlimited Singing Telegram Company in the mid-
1970s, dressing in costume and delivering 
"Gorilla Grams" all around the Puget Sound area. 
 
A few years into it, one of his stops was a local 
golf course. Waiting around, Tuell saw a few golf 
clubs nearby, grabbed them and started 
pounding golf balls on the driving range. 
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A couple of awestruck patrons suggested he 
expand his act to golf. 
  
Just to see if he could elicit a reaction, he 
immediately drove to Tumwater Valley Golf 
Club’s driving range and started hitting golf balls 
with his gorilla outfit on. 
 
“Next thing you knew, there were 50 people 
around him, watching,” said Bill Smith, a 
longtime area photographer who worked closely 
with Tuell. 
 
And for the first time, the “Golfing Gorilla” has 
come out of the jungle, so to speak. 
 
He tried his act locally - at municipal courses, at a 
minor-league baseball game at Cheney Stadium 
(he was a big admirer of the “San Diego 
Chicken”), and even the debut of the Safeco 
Classic, the annual LPGA Tour stop at Meridian 
Valley Country Club in Kent, in 1982. 
 
The next step was trying to find a way to market 
the brawny mascot beyond the Pacific Northwest 
– and found that controversy was the best kind 
of publicity. 
 
After qualifying out of state and regional long-
drive contests, Tuell was eligible to compete at 
the 1982 World Long Drive Championships. 
 
In those days, the world finals were held on-site 
in conjunction with the PGA Championship (in 
fact, Seattle's PGA Tour star Fred Couples was in 
the field that year) - and that year's competition 
was at Southern Hills Country Club in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. 
 
Andy Franks won first place that year, and took 
home the $15,000 cash prize. But it was Tuell 
who stirred up the media attention after long-
drive event officials ruled he could not 
participate wearing the gorilla mask. 
 
 

Suddenly, the “Golfing Gorilla” became in high 
demand by corporations all over the country. 
 
Tuell assembled a tight skit team strictly for 
corporate-event trips: The headliner was always 
the "Golfing Gorilla” himself, accompanied by a 
“human” trainer or caddie (which was filled by 
Johnny Mosich, Tim Templin, Smith and Erwin 
over the years). 
 

 
The Golfing Gorilla shows 20,000 “humans” how it’s done. 

Photo courtesy Gorilla Sports. 
 
For an appearance fee up to $10,000, the 
"Golfing Gorilla" usually arrived by helicopter, 
tossed bananas around to crowds, cracked lots of 
jokes and, of course, ultimately put his vast 
range-rat skill set on display by hitting a variety 
of trick shots and tee-shot bombs. 
 
"He could balance a golf ball on the face of his 
club, and he could also hit one through a piece of 
plywood," Templin said. "It was a good show - 
half comedy, half skill." 
 
He also let out a signature yell: A loud, deep 
"Whoa" roar. 
 
In a busy year, since this was his primary source 
of income, Tuell would perform 60-70 shows all 
over the country, and plenty in Japan. He 
entertained at PGA, LPGA and Champions Tour 
tournaments quite often, rubbing elbows with 
the best golfers in the world. 
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He was a mainstay at the American Century 
Celebrity Golf Championship Tournament at Lake 
Tahoe. And he was invited to let loose at a 
variety of NFL-, NBA-, MLB- and Olympics-
organized celebrity tournaments. 
 
"We did a lot of red-eye flights to the East Coast 
just so he could put his kids to bed that night," 
Templin said. "We would do our show at the 
tournament and turn right around to get back on 
a flight so he could tuck his kids in on time the 
next night." 
 
Eventually, as Matt Tuell got older, he traveled to 
certain events with his dad – and met some of his 
sports heroes along the way. 
 
"I probably had been to 50 or so of his shows," 
Matt said. "The Michael Jordan tournament was 
in Raleigh every year, and he took me there. Will 
Clark was my favorite baseball player, and he 
actually contacted the Giants about performing 
... and talked his way into their tournament in 
San Francisco. Detlef Schrempf had him as his 
tournament. We went to a Super Bowl 
tournament in Miami." 
 
But one event really stuck with Tuell's son – an 
appearance with the U.S. Olympic "Dream Team" 
in 1992 at Lake Oswego Country Club in Oregon. 
 
One of the funniest parts of the skit was when 
Tuell asked 7-foot center David Robinson to lay 
down on the ground with a tee in his mouth so 
he could smash a golf ball with his driver off of it. 
 
"David looked pretty nervous," said Matt, who 
later became a standout basketball player at 
Stadium High School. "So dad put a tee on a 
stuffed gorilla to show the crowd how it would 
go – and he destroyed the stuffed animal on 
contact. 
 
"He then turned around to David and said, 
'Maybe we should talk about how to replace our 
divots.' ... That was the amazing part of it, his 

ability to be quick-witted and throw a jab at 
somebody, but then make that person smile." 
Tuell eventually hosted his own Gorilla Classic 
tournament, was a regular on local and national 
talk shows, was hired as a pitch man for 
commercials, had his own apparel line, wrote a 
guest column for the local newspaper - and 
eventually published a 'Gorilla Books of Records' 
book about the best feats accomplished by 
people wearing a gorilla outfit. 
 
Eventually, by the early 2000s, Tuell's aching 
body was giving out after two hip replacement 
surgeries and other ailments, so he retired - as a 
happy human and 'Gorilla.' 
 
"He was a very, very kind gentleman ... who was 
always concerned about others, and cared a lot 
about people, especially in the golf community," 
Erwin said. "He was an ambassador for golf, in a 
sense, without being in the trenches. 
 
"He is an icon. He really is. Who else has put on 
any type of gear and gone out and entertained 
people like that? 
 
"He made the 'Gorilla' something special." 
 
By Todd Milles, contributing writer for the 
Shanaman Sports Museum 
 
 
  

What’s your  
sports dream? 

 
If you had your choice of one sporting event to 
experience personally, which one would you 
choose, and why? 
 
Example: I want to play for the New York Yankees 
and hit a grand slam home run to beat the 
Brooklyn Dodgers in Ebbets Field to win the 
World Series in 1956. 
 
Send your answer – the more creative and detailed 
the better – to kim@tacomasportsmuseum.com.  
 
We’ll select our favorites for a prize! 
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BILL SWARTZ ADDED TO 
THE CLAY HUNTINGTON 

BROADCAST CENTER 
 

 
 
The Clay Huntington Broadcast Center on the 
Shanaman Sports Museum website is rich with 
dozens of recordings of voices of the past. Newly 
added to the archives are pieces from Bill Swartz.  
 
The 1974 Lakes High grad, who had a 40-year 
radio career covering many of the most 
significant teams and events in the Seattle area, 
can be heard in an interview with his fellow WSU 
Cougar alum, Keith Jackson, and doing play-by-
play on KOMO radio for the 1989 state AAA boys 
basketball quarter-final game between Puyallup 
and Kennewick. That Vikings team featured two 
future NFL quarterbacks, Billy Joe Hobert and 
Damon Huard, who you can also hear in the 
Broadcast Center. 
 

 
Bill Swartz interviews Husky football coach Don James. 

Photo courtesy of Bill Swartz. 

Tribute to Jim Lane 

Jim Lane, a well-
known and 
popular slowpitch 
player and coach 
for the Heidelberg 
slowpitch team 
from 1965-1977, 
passed away on 
January 8, 2021 at 
the age of 80.  

A 1959 graduate 
of Wilson High 
School, Jim played 
baseball at WSU 
under Buck Bailey 
and completed his 
college degree at 
the University of 
Washington. A 
second baseman 
for Heidelberg, he was selected to numerous All-
Star teams and was a second team All-American 
at the 1968 National ASA Tournament with a 
.692 average. An active member of the Fife-
Milton Jr. Soccer Club, he was also a member of 
the Tacoma Athletic Commission, was inducted 
into the Tacoma-Pierce County Baseball-Softball 
Oldtimers Hall of Fame and was the first recipient 
of the Pierce County Parks Inspiration Award 
named in his honor. He was married to Lu Lane 
for 54 years.  

Jim participated with a Monday golfing group 
and when longtime friend, Dave Lovell, realized 
that Jim wasn’t going to live much longer, he 
thought that a nice way to honor Jim and his love 
of sports was to encourage the group to take out 
a membership to the Shanaman Sports Museum 
in Jim’s honor. Those taking out memberships 
totaling $650 in Jim’s memory included Dave & 
Sue Lovell, Bob & Patty Young, Gerald Ehnat, 
Arnold Lytle and Jack Waltier. 
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Donations Received 
 
Thank you to the generosity of the following 
individuals – each a former Cheney Studs 
baseball player – whose donations in support of 
the mission of the Shanaman Sports Museum are 
greatly appreciated: 
 

Dick Fitzgerald 
 

Bob MacDonald 
 

Paul Tomlinson 
 
Please see more information on the following 
pages about how you can make your own 
contribution to support the mission of the 
Shanaman Sports Museum. 
 

 
First baseman Paul Tomlinson played six seasons with the 

Cheney Studs starting in 1962. 
Photo courtesy Shanaman Sports Museum 

 

 
The 1969 Cheney Studs pitching staff 

L. to R.: Dick Fitzgerald, Tom Couples, Dan Wallace, Bob 
MacDonald and Craig Caskey.  

Missing Larry Angell & Stewart MacDonald.  
Photo courtesy Shanaman Sports Museum 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Scrapbooks Wanted 
 

Our latest venture is asking local athletes to 
consider donating their scrapbooks to be 
archived in the Shanaman Sports Museum.  
 
We have over 40 scrapbooks in our collection, 
which have been scanned and are available for 
viewing on our website: 
www.tacomasportsmuseum.com 
 
So, if there are any old scrapbooks in the family 
archives – or attic, basement, garage or boxes – 
please keep us in mind and spread the word.  
 
We are also looking for old sports programs of 
local area high school and college football and 
basketball games, state tournament and other 
athletic contests to be added to our Old School 
Programs collection. 
 
Contact Marc Blau at 253-677-2872 for more 
information.  
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FORM OF GIFT SIZE OF GIFT ADVANTAGES TO DONOR 
Cash/check 
Credit card payment 

Unlimited ü Possible federal income tax deduction if you itemize 
your return 

Qualified Charitable 
Distribution from an IRA 

$100,000 per year 
Must be over age 70½ at 
the time of the gift. 
Account custodian must 
make check payable to 
Shanaman Sports 
Museum of Tacoma-
Pierce County. 

ü Make your donation with pre-tax dollars 
ü Reduce your taxable ordinary income 
ü Satisfy required minimum distribution 

Investment property with 
built in capital gain: Stocks, 
bonds, mutual funds, real 
estate, etc. 

Unlimited * ü Avoid owing capital gains tax on investments that have 
grown in value over time 

Beneficiary designation of 
IRA/401k, life insurance 
policy (assets that transfer 
outside of a will or living trust, 
requires completion of change 
of beneficiary form with 
account custodian or insurer 
before death) 

Unlimited  ü Retain control/use of assets during lifetime 
ü Can make Sports Museum a beneficiary at whatever 

percentage of the account balance you choose 

Bequest via will or living 
trust (any type of asset, 
investment, personal property 
that has value and can be sold 
by the Sports Museum). 

Unlimited * ü Designate Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Museum as a 
beneficiary in your will now but no action taken until 
your death 

ü Reduce potential estate size related to Washington state 
estate tax (> $2.2 million estate) 

ü Keep use of assets during your lifetime 
Charitable Gift Annuity $25,000 minimum * 

Cannot add to, but can 
easily establish follow-
up gift annuities at later 
date 

ü Lifetime income, fixed, guaranteed payments for one or 
two lives 

ü Simple to establish, no setup cost 
ü Allows possible charitable gift tax deduction and 

reduced/prorated capital gains tax 
Charitable Remainder Trust 
(Unitrust or Annuity Trust) 

$150,000 * 
Requires creation of a 
trust with  

ü Income for lifetime or period of years 
ü Payout rate negotiated 
ü Can provide income for one or more non-charity 

beneficiaries 
ü Potential tax deduction in the year of the gift 
ü No capital gains on gifts of appreciated assets used to 

fund the trust 
ü Can make additional contributions to a unitrust, not to 

an annuity trust 
ü Good option for gifts of real estate 

*These gifting options include involvement of the Greater Tacoma Community Foundation where the Sports Museum 
has held an investment account since 1993. 

Giving Guide 
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Beyond maintaining some cash for ongoing 
operating expenses, the Museum holds longer-
term investments in an account at the Greater 
Tacoma Community Foundation. 
 
This fund was established in 1993 upon the initial 
fundraising effort to construct museum displays 
in the dedicated space the museum had at the 
Tacoma Dome for 25 years. 
 
The Museum can deposit cash gifts (check/credit 
card payments) into this account. The account can 
also receive gifted stocks, mutual funds or other 
investment property that would otherwise 
generate a capital gains tax if liquidated by the 
owner. 
 
Through our relationship with the Greater 
Tacoma Community Foundation (GTCF), we can 
also offer Charitable Gift Annuities and 
Charitable Remainder Trusts for donors who wish 
to retain an income interest in their gift for life.  
 
The Sports Museum fund is one of many 
charitable funds at GTCF totaling more than $110 
million. This money is overseen by a six-person 
committee of investment professionals in addition 
to the GTCF Chief Financial Officer. The 
investment committee hires, monitors and 
evaluates several money managers to implement 
strategies aligned with the long-term goals of 
fundholders. The majority of the money is 
managed by Vanguard, but several other specialty 
investment managers are involved.  
 
It is possible that the Museum will create a 
separate account focused on the short-term need 
to buy and remodel or build a new physical home 
for the Museum. In this case, funds raised would 
be held in a short-term investment account 
intended to finance the project. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
This is the first significant fundraising effort by 
the Museum in more than 25 years. We are happy 
to have the variety of giving options available to 
accommodate different needs and preferences of 
donors. 
 
Your gift will be prudently managed and wisely 
used to help the Museum extend its mission of 
preserving local sports heritage. 
 
  

When I make a financial gift to the  
Shanaman Sports Museum of Tacoma-Pierce County,  

how will my donation be managed? 

This Giving Guide covers the most common 
forms of donations. There are other options that 
can be utilized with advanced planning. 
 
IRS limitations apply to most forms of giving. 
The amount of your contribution that is tax 
deductible may be limited to a certain 
percentage of your adjusted gross income 
depending on what type of asset you gift, what 
your cost basis is in the gifted asset and how 
long you have owned it. Please consult your 
accountant for clarity regarding the tax 
deductibility of your donation. 
 
We greatly appreciate your consideration of 
support for the long-term legacy of athletics in 
Tacoma-Pierce County. Your gift will ensure 
that we continue to recognize athletes and 
events, artifacts and stories from our rich local 
sports history. 
 
Questions? 
 
Please contact Marc Blau,  
Shanaman Sports Museum President  
marc@tacomasportsmuseum.com 
253-848-1360 or 253-677-2872 
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